SEWING TECHNIQUES & PROJECTS
Mondays

Pocket Tote
This super stylish and versatile bag features exterior patch pockets, a snapped flap, and a wide
shoulder strap. We’ll also add an extra exterior
zip pocket in the back. Finished Size: 15” W x 12”
H x 5” D


October 7 & 28
9:30am to 3:00pm
Class Fee $65
Pattern $13
Pat Bliss

Tuesdays

A Year in Words Bench Pillows

10/8 & 22, 1:30 to 4:30

Celebrate every month with these sweet appliqué bench pillows. Each pillow cover
measures 3’ long x 15" high and has an envelope backing, making it easy to
change whenever the mood strikes. This quarter we’ll be making Give Thanks,
Christmas, and Winter. We also carry the bench pillow forms!

11/5 & 19, 1:30 to 4:30



12/3 & 17, 1:30 to 4:30
Class Fee $42 per pillow
Pattern $11 each
Zoë Tallada

Learn Free-Motion Quilting
Take your creations to the next level with freemotion quilting. Get hands-on experience with
beginning designs, learn about helpful resources
and notions, view inspiring examples, and still
have time to polish your skills in a relaxed, supportive environment.

Class Fee $21
Lauren Ayer



sewingcenterofsantafe.com

Thu 10/10, 9:30 - 12:30
- orSat 11/23, 9:30 - 12:30
- or Thu 12/12, 9:30 - 12:30

P.505-424-3242

info@sewingcenterofsantafe.com

SEWING TECHNIQUES & PROJECTS
Fridays

Twister Wreath

October 11 & 25

Add a beautiful twist to your holiday décor with
this festive wreath. Make it modern, traditional,
fun, or just plain festive. Try it with autumn colors
for a beautiful harvest-themed Thanksgiving
hanging.


Class Fee $42
Pattern $6
Tool $13
Sharon Gerard

Daytripper Crossbody Case

Fridays

Simple and secure, this handy padded case is
perfect for carrying your iPad, tablet or other electronic gear. Bag includes a padded front zippered
pocket and an interior slip pocket. The top zipper
provides secure access.

October 11 & 18
1:30pm to 4:30pm
Class Fee $42
Pattern $11

Finishes at 11” W x 11-1/2” H x 2” D

Liz Rickert



Stupendous Stitching

Tuesday

Create stunning textured fabric art to display on
your walls, use in home décor, and make into fabulous accessories. Combining hand embroidery,
decorative machine stitching and couching, this
technique is fun and addicting. Optional Kit: $5 to
teacher

October 15
1:30pm to 4:30pm
Class Fee $21
Book $30
Ann Ferkovich



Speedy Spiral Tree Skirt
Craft this stunning spiral Christmas tree skirt with
fabric strips and a 10-degree wedge ruler. Embellish the edges with prairie points to make it even
more festive or bind it for a more modern look.
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1:30pm to 4:30pm

P.505-424-3242

Wednesdays
October 23
1:30pm to 2:30pm
Oct 30 & Nov 20
1:30pm to 4:30pm
Class Fee $63
Book $23
Ruler $26
Sharon Gerard

info@sewingcenterofsantafe.com

SEWING TECHNIQUES & PROJECTS
Tuesday

Stand & Stow Mini
Save time, space, and frustration with this simple
sack. It stands up when you pack it, then folds up
and stows away. We’ll be making the smallest size
—perfect for a gift bag or insulated lunch bags.
Pattern also includes medium and large sizes.


1:30pm to 4:30pm
Class Fee $21
Pattern $10
Liz Rickert

Wednesdays

Christmas Stardust
This enchanting 25”x 24” wall-hanging uses quick
and easy bargello techniques. The tree and sky
sparkle with colored crystals that spray from the
magic star. This is a great seasonal art piece for
yourself or to give as a gift.


Oct 30 & Nov 6
9:30am to 12:30pm
Class Fee $42
Pattern $9
Myrna Landt

Fridays

Melody Memory Bear
Make this cutie-pie patchwork bear as a heart-felt
keepsake. Celebrate Baby’s first years, commemorate a special occasion, or memorialize a special
loved one.


November 1 & 8
1:30pm to 4:30pm
Class Fee $42
Pattern $14
Liz Rickert

Stitch & Flip Quilt

Saturday

This modern take on a strip quilt is perfect for
using up the tail ends of your fabric stash. And
because we’ll be quilting as we go, you’ll walk
away with a finished quilt. But if you’re feeling
adventurous, you can bring your free-motion foot
and make it even more fun.

November 2
9:30am to 12:30pm
Class Fee $21
Book $26
Lauren Ayer
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October 29

P.505-424-3242

info@sewingcenterofsantafe.com

SEWING TECHNIQUES & PROJECTS
Hollywood Trousers
These very fitted, moderately high-rise, widelegged trousers will have you looking and feeling
like a classic movie star. This pattern includes a
traditional zipper fly with fly shield, back darts for
shaping, and optional front pockets. NOTE: If
needed, you can purchase pattern fitting services
from the teacher.

Saturdays
November 2, 9 & 16
1:00pm to 4:00pm
Class Fee $63
Pattern $16
Lorraine Gruys



Fridays

Slowpoke the Sloth
Slowpoke the adorable three-toed Sloth loves
snoozing, sleeping, and hanging around. His Velcro claws make him a world class hugger and his
sweet smiley face can cheer up anyone's day!


1:30pm to 4:30pm
Class Fee $42
Pattern $14
Liz Rickert

Gertie Gift Boxes

Wednesday

These adorable boxes are handy and beautiful.
Gertie can hold treasures and gifts, then fold flat
for storage. Grab your favorite fabric fat quarters,
fuse a little, cut a little, sew a little - and done!
This project is quick, easy, and just a bit addicting! Comes in two sizes: Small and Large

December 11
1:30pm to 4:30pm
Class Fee $21
Pattern $11
Liz Rickert



Long Arm Stitch & Flip Demo

Thursday

Learn how to use the long arm to piece and quilt
at the same time using a stitch and flip quilt-asyou-go technique in this hands-on demo. Once
finished, the demo quilt will be donated to Quilts
of Valor.
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November 15 & 22

P.505-424-3242

December 5
10:00am to 12:00pm
Class Fee $5
Lauren Ayer

info@sewingcenterofsantafe.com

MACHINE EMBROIDERY PROJECTS
Tuesdays

Biscornu Cushion
This cushion may have a weird shape and weirder
name, but we just can’t get enough of it. We think it
would make a gorgeous accent pillow for a sofa or a
comfy foot rest.


October 8 & 22
9:30am to 12:30pm
Class Fee $56
(includes designs)
Terry Cremers

Freestanding Lace Christmas Tree
This fabric and lace tree will warm your heart with its
cheerful charm. Decked out in damask details, this
tree is accented with a star on top and a lace tree
skirt at its base. Homework required.


Tuesdays
October 15 & 29
9:30am to 12:30pm
Class Fee $65
(includes designs)
Myrna Landt
Friday

Freestanding Lace Poinsettia

October 18

No flower says Christmas quite like the poinsettia.
Decorate your home, table, presents or even coat or
hair with this easy to make 5" flower.


9:30am to 12:30pm
Class Fee $32
(includes designs)
Myrna Landt

Freestanding Lace Poinsettia Bowl
A sign of the season blooms in this stunning freestanding bowl. At over 8 inches across, this project
is great for serving mints, filling with ornaments for a
centerpiece, or simply as a stand alone work of art.


Fridays
November 1 & 15
1:30pm - 4:30pm
Class Fee $65
(includes designs)
Myrna Landt
Friday

Freestanding Lace Mistletoe

November 15

This lacy holiday decoration is made entirely in the
hoop. Stitch out one or several, then place in a doorway and wait for a kiss!


9:30am to 12:30pm
Class Fee $32
(includes designs)
Myrna Landt

sewingcenterofsantafe.com
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BLOCK-OF-THE-MONTH CLUBS
Wonder Block
Make this stunning colorful quilt in your embroidery hoop—one block at a time. There are twelve
different appliqué blocks, plus sashings and cornerstones. SVG files are included so you can use
your digital cutter to pre-cut the applique pieces,
or rent ours! (see Connie for information)

1st Fridays
10/4, 11/1, 12/6
9:00am - 12:30pm
$21 per session
(includes design files)
Connie Headley



Paper Pieced Stars

Join Any Time

Create amazingly accurate, elaborate looking
star blocks using simple paper piecing techniques. Each block is inspired by one US state
and finishes at 12” square. Make a memory quilt
of the places you’ve lived or visited, or just
choose your favorite designs. It’s all up to you.
 Previous paper-piecing experience required

Changing Seasons: Winter

2nd Fridays
10/11, 11/8, 12/13
9:30am - 12:30pm
$21 per session
Book $30
Myrna Landt

Fridays

Stitch one adorable wall hanging for each season
in this quarterly club. Pick the ones you like best
or take them all. Patterns include pieced blocks,
applique, and embroidery, as well as added elements like kite tails, ponytails, and whiskers.
 We encourage you to attend Stitch Therapy before the class for fabric and cutting advice

10/18, 11/8,
11/22 & 12/6
1:30pm - 4:30pm
Class Fee $60/quarter
Pattern+CD $40 each
Sharon Gerard

Fridays

Fancy Feathers
Eight whimsical birds strut their fancy tail feathers across this quilt. Two additional appliqué
embroidery designs, swirls and eggs compliment
the birds. Includes patterns to make a 20” x 46”
wall hanging or a 47” x 64” quilt.

10/25, 11/22,
12/27
9:00am - 12:00pm
$21 per session
Design CD $45
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Connie Headley
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SEWING CENTER CLUBS
15000 Club
Get familiar with the fantastic features and functions of your Janome HMC15000. We’ve chosen a
demonstration format for this class so bringing your
machine is optional. Meets the first Tuesday of every month. Open to owners of Janome 15000 machines.

PEP Club
Create an embroidery design from start to finish
while exploring the tools in your software. Learn digitizing procedures and techniques that will take your
skills and confidence to a whole new level. This club
meets monthly.
 Must have current version of software

1st Tuesdays
9:30am to 12:30pm
$60 Annual Fee
Favy Martinez

2nd Wednesdays
2:00pm to 4:30pm
- or 2nd Saturdays
(Dec will meet 12/7)
9:30am to 12:00
$25 per session
Connie Headley

Digitizer Club
Create an embroidery design from start to finish
while exploring the tools in your software. Learn digitizing procedures and techniques that will take your
skills and confidence to a whole new level. This club
meets monthly.
 Must have current version of software

Simple Cut Club

3rd Thursdays
9:30am to 12:00pm
$25 per session
Connie Headley

4th Thursdays

Get familiar with your digital cutter and cutting software while making fun & simple projects. Open to
owners of Simple Cut, Artistic Crystals, or Artistic
Suite software. This club meets monthly.

(Nov will meet 12/5)
9:30am to 12:30pm
$25 per session
Connie Headley

 Pre-requisite: Intro to Simple Cut

Stitch Therapy
Sew, socialize, and share skills with others. Bring a
project to work on and your machine, if you need it.
It’s a great time to finish up a UFO or get a little help
finishing a SCSF class project! Light refreshments
will be served.

Every Thursday
(except Nov 28)
2:00pm - 4:30pm
Fee $5

Space is limited so sign-up is strongly recommended.
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MACHINE EMBROIDERY & SOFTWARE
Introduction to Machine Embroidery
Learn the basics of your embroidery machine during this two-part class. Part one
will cover machine operations and maintenance as well as on-board editing. By
completing a simple project, you will learn the basic skills necessary to ensure
success and have beautiful results.
 Janome machines only—complimentary with machine purchase

Saturday, October 19
10:00am to 4:00pm
- or Tuesday, November 12
10:00am to 4:00pm
- or Tuesday, December 10
10:00am to 4:00pm
Favy Martinez

Intro to Word Art in Stitches

Wednesday

This entry level class will help you get comfortable with your Word Art in Stitches
software. First we will explore the workspace and icons. Once we get familiar with
those we will work with some simple lettering and shapes.

October 16
9:30am to 12:00pm
Connie Headley

 Complimentary with software purchase

Introduction to My Fabric Designer
Learn how to use your My Fabric Designer software to create custom print fabric.
We will start with a review of the workspace and tools, then move on to basic
artwork editing, and finish with a simple tiled fabric design. If time permits, we’ll
also discuss how to upload to the MyFabricDesigns.com website.

Saturday
November 16
9:30am to 12:00pm
Lauren Ayer

 Complimentary with software purchase



Beginner

New to sewing or is a bit rusty but ready to have some fun! Student is familiar with
basic sewing machine operations & accessories.



Confident
Beginner

Fairly new to sewing. Has taken a few classes and/or made some projects. Student is
familiar with basic sewing terminology & notions, and has rotary cutting experience.

Intermediate

Regularly enjoys sewing and is ready to learn new techniques. Student has previous
pattern layout experience.



 Advanced

sewingcenterofsantafe.com

Experienced sewist ready for a challenge!

P.505-424-3242

info@sewingcenterofsantafe.com

LONG ARM CERTIFICATION & RENTAL
Long Arm Rental Program
Do you sometimes wish that you could quilt your own quilts on a long arm but just don’t have the
space? Now you can! After a one-day certification class you will be qualified to rent our 18” long arm
on a 12’ frame with the option of computerized quilting. Also available for rent is the AQ16 Sit Down
model with optional stitch regulation. A brief certification class will be required.
RENTAL INCLUDES: Use of cleaned and oiled machine, access to computerized quilting design and
thread libraries, staff member available to answer questions at any time
 Comfortable with free-motion quilting

Long Arm

Sit-Down Long Arm

Rental Blocks:

Rental Blocks:

Half Block—2 hours $40

Half Block—2 hours $30

Full Block—4 hours $80

Full Block—4 hours $60

Double Block—6 hours $120

Double Block—6 hours $90

Call to Schedule

Long Arm: Certification Class
Learn the basic machine operations as well as how to load a quilt. You'll also learn
to use the automated quilting system and practice some basic free-motion quilting
techniques. By the end of class you will be able to quilt an all-over design on your
own quilt.
Class fee includes: Renter set of leader zippers, a 2-hour practice session, and a
dedicated mentor for your first rental ($118 value!)

Sit-Down Long Arm: Certification Class

Class fee includes 2 needles, a 1 hour practice session, and a mentor for your first
rental.

P.505-424-3242

Zoë Tallada
Lauren Ayer
We can accommodate
up to 3 students per
class.

Call to Schedule

Learn the basics of using the AQSD16. We will also cover how to prepare your quilt
as well as some basic free motion quilting designs. By the end of class you will be
able to quilt your own quilt.

sewingcenterofsantafe.com

Class Fee $150

Class Fee $50
Lauren Ayer
All certifications are
one-on-one.

info@sewingcenterofsantafe.com

